
DN-S1200
Compact Media/CD Player & Controller

Slot-In CD Player
The illuminated Slot-In, quick loading and fast data reading mechanism 
offers a variety of audio CompactDisc support: CD, CD-R, CD-RW. 
CD-TEXT is also supported. 

Keyboard support (PS/2) & 
Intuitive File Navigation System
The DN-S1200 will support the 3-types of global USB keyboards 
(Qwerty, Qwertz, Azerty) in 9 different native languages for simplified 
song search of; Artist, Album, Title, Genre, Year, BPM, File Name, Hot 
List & Folder Structure. In addition, shortcut keys are assigned to per-
form various functions and a single keyboard can be shared in a 2-
deck configuration by the D-Sync. connection.

D-Link
Two DN-S1200 players can be linked together by a single RJ45 cross-
cable for MASTER / REMOTE operation. Share memo data, keyboard 
data and relay command information with another DN-S1200.

4 Superb Built-in DSP Effects
Building the mood of your dance floor and remixing live has never been 
so easy with our on-board effects. Easily activate and have full para-
meter adjustments with a unique Dry/Wet mix control of the effects: 
Flanger, Filter-(High-Mid-Low), Echo and amazing Echo Loop.

Next Track Function w/Cross Fade
Storing thousands of your favorite songs on an external USB device 
is now possible.  But what if you want play other files from the same 
source back to back? Well, we answered your needs with DENON’s 
own Next Track function. You can search for your next file by 8 criteria’s 
(without interrupting playback) and crossfade seamlessly to that file for 
a smooth non-stop mix upon your command.
* Available for CD discs as well.  *Cross fade time is user adjustable

DENON build quality

MidiMedia Master
Total Controller for Flash Drives, HDD or iPod®

Extremely compact

24-bit D/A converter, USB audio
Scratch & 4 Sound effects

Multi Functional Touch Sensitive Jog Disc
The 110mm JOG Disc is constructed with an ultra high-resolution pulse 
and touch sensor mechanism to accurately reproduce the most subtle 
or swift scratching movements made by the human hand. The Jog Disc 
can perform other vital functions too such as, pitch bending, scanning, 
file searching and dry/wet control for effects. 

External USB Device Support
Got a portable music collection stored on external USB media? 
No problem…the DN-S1200 can support multiple external USB mass 
storage class devices. Connect your iPod®, Jump Drive and large Hard 
Drives for easy access to your small or extensive mp3/wav libraries.  
Simply plug one of these devices into the DN-S1200 to obtain the po-
werful on-board features such as, Instant Start, Seamless Looping, 
Scratching and File Searching, just to name a few.

MIDI Interface Controller (PC/MAC)
The DN-S1200 is also designed to interface & control a variety of po-
pular DJ programs that supports USB MIDI interfaces, either by user 
custom mapping or direct native support by the software vendor. Con-
trol your favorite DJ software - for example NATIVE INSTRUMENTS™ 
Traktor®, SERATO™ Scratch Live® and other -  all from one clever 
compact player. 
*Supported Platforms: Mac OSX 10.4 or Higher, Windows XP SP2, 
Windows Vista

USB Audio Internal 24-Bit Processing
Most DJ MIDI controllers on the market today don’t include an internal 
sound card. The DN-S1200 encompasses its own USB Audio interface 
(sound card) which eliminates the hassle to source one and spend ad-
ditional money.  The internal power supply delivers optimum electrical 
specifications, resulting in best possible audio quality & performance, 
featuring industry leading Burr Brown (a product of TI) 24 bit DAC pro-
cessing for superior output audio fidelity. USB Audio interface includes 
2-Channel Stereo output pair, 44.1kHz sampling ranges and low laten-
cy ASIO / OSX Core Audio support.
*ASIO Driver included on installation CD-ROM



DN-S1200
Compact Media/CD Player & Controller

Two Way CUE Search System
Supports traditional DENON Cueing method and another popular style 
as well. 

Fader Start
Compatible with all DENON Mixers and others with pulse start.

Software Upgradeable by USB
From time to time we will make subtle improvements to current features 
or add new compelling ones based on valuable user feedback. These 
new Plug Ins are always free and made available via our www.denondj.
dj website. 

Digital Output 

Dimensions: 215 (W) x 87,4 (H) x 232 (D) mm 
(without feet & jogdisc)

The Ultimate Performance Package
2x DN-S1200 & 1x DN-X120

Hot Starts & Seamless Looping: 
Two Hot Starts (A1 and A2) can be made on the fly and easily turned 
into Seamless Loops. The Hot Starts can also be used as Stutter points 
as well.

3 Platter Effects
- Brake (adjustable in real-time)
- Dump (reverse sound without losing true forward time, like a radio edit)
- Reverse (plays your music backwards and platter spins backwards too)

4-Way BPM Counter
- Auto Beat Detection 
- Manual TAP
- Manual BPM Input
- Reads MP3/WAV BPM Metadata from USB device (if available)

Memo function
Cue point, BPM, Pitch Setting & Range, Pitch ON/OFF, Key Adj ON/
OFF, and Seamless Loop A and B data can be stored directly to the 
file for later recall. In addition, CD memo data can be exported to USB 
memory and shared with other S1200 players. 

Pitch Range & Deep Pitch Resolution
For those DJ’s who perform long mix transitions and require high pitch 
resolution, the S1200 offers a100mm pitch slider with 0,02% for the 4% 
pitch range and 0,05% for the 10/16% pitch range. 24%/50%/100% 
ranges are also available.

Key Adjust  
The Key Adjust feature keeps vocals and music sounding
true even when you adjust the speed of the track or file.

Vibrant Tube Display with
2-line Character Text Support
Another unique quality of the DN-S1200 is its informative & animated 
tube display. The display offers two lines of character information to 
quickly navigate through your CD TEXT tracks and USB files. A visu-
al 32-position Marker Point indicator follows your hand movements 
at lighting speeds without drift.  Other indicators include Looping, Hot 
Starts, BPM info, Elapsed/Remain Time, MP3/WAV file types, and other 
useable indicators. 

Loop A/B Trim
The A or B point for the seamless loops can be easily . . . . . . . . . . . . .
adjusted on-the-fly to perfection.

Power On Play
Unattended playback is possible upon power up.
Great for restaurants, bars and nightclubs at opening time. 

Relay Play
Unattended playback is possible between two players by the D-Link 
connection. Great for the cocktail hour or during dinner time at banquet 
halls.

2-way Pitch Bend (Jog Disc or buttons)

Quick Jump
We made searching fast & easy. You can now jump around within a 
track/file by precise user adjustable increment time steps.

Specifications are subject to change without notice for the purpose of im-
provement.

MIDI logo is a trademark of AMEI.  ASIO is a trademark and software of 
Steinberg Media Technologies GmbH.  MAC is a registered trademark of 
Apple Incorporated in the United States and / or other countries.  Windows is 
a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and / or 
other countries. Traktor is a registered trademark of NATIVE INSTRUMENTS. 
Scratch Live is a registered trademark of SERATO.

DN-B01BK: optional carrying bag
for 2x DN-S1200 & 1x DN-X120


